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lplasmid DNA, knot and unknot single
stranded DNA, link and unlink rings of
duplex DNA. However, Its role in vivo is
poorly understood. Sternglanz et al."
searched for mutations in the structural
gene for DNA topoisornerase I by screen-
mg a bank of temperature-sensitive strains
of Escherichia coli. The enzyme was
assayed at the non-permissive temperature
by using agarose gels to monitor the con-
version of supercoiled phage PM2 DNA to
its relaxed form. From 800 isolates two
designated top l O and top250, were found
to have low topoisomerase activity. Map-
ping of the top gene showed that it and the
temperature-sensitive mutation were unre-
lated and that top lies closely linked to the
well characterized cysS gene at 28 min on
the linkage map.
The proximity of top to cysS prompted a

search for top deletions among strains
known to be deleted in cysB. Four isolates
with no detectable topoisomerase I activity
were found, showing top I O and top250
mutants produce polypeptides with
residual activity. The existence of top dele-
tions indicates that DNA tapa isomerase I

trol of regulatory systems other than
cAMP/CRP are affected.
Thus a gene for one of the many DNA

topoisomerases has been ident;r;ecland the
role of DNA topoisomerase I in vivo has
been indicated. At present this role is still
somewhat hazy, but appears to be one of
maintaining .the superhelicity of the
chromosome at the required level. The
existence of top deletions will allow the
genes for other topoisomerases to be iden-
tified and so help explain why deletions in
these genes is non-lethal.
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Are liposomes good models for biomembranes?
The celebrated model of the structure of
biological membranes elaborated by
Singer and Nicolson' and popularized in
the phrase 'fluid mosaic' has served us well
over the past decade. Studies on the rota-
tion and translational diffusion of
fluoresccntly- or radioactively-labelled
membrane proteins has demonstrated that,
indeed, in many cases the notion of
peripheral and integral membrane proteins
bobbing around in a sea of phospholipids is
a good approximation to reality (see e.g.
Ref. 2). In the case of the inner mitochon-
drial membrane, there is evidence that dif-
fusion of proteinaceous electron transport
complexes in the fluid phospholipids may
be responsible for controlling the rate of
electron transport under uncoupled condi-
tions, since this rate correlates nicely with
the inverse of the mean free path of
randomly-colliding electron transport
complexes in semi-synthetic membranes of
different lipid: protein ratios'.
Now, however, Singer and Michael

Conrad have reported a series of experi-
ments which may require us to revise our
views on lipid-protein interactions and
biological membrane structure'. The basis
for such a provocative statement is an
experimental protocol of such simplicity,
and data of such a startling character, that
no other conclusion seems warranted.
They determined the degree of binding of
amphipathic molecules: (a) to unilamellar
vesicles containing only phospholipids
(liposomes); and (b) to biological mem-
branes such as erythrocyte ghosts or sarco-
plasmic reticulum vesicles. The cationic
amphipaths chlorpromazine and me tho-
chlorpromazine were studied in greatest
detail, but similar results were obtained
with the anionic dinitrophenol and the
neutral molecule l-decanol.
Solutions of the radiolabelled drugs were

mixed with suspensions of Iiposomes.
Bound and free drug molecules were s.epa-
rated by a filtration method, called hygro-

scopic desorption, and a partition coeffi-
cient for drug solubility in the membranes
was calculated from the amount of drug
bound and the volume fraction of the
membranes. Both chlorpromazine and
methochlorpromazine gave partitioncoef-
ficients of 1490, consistent with the
widely-held view that these compoundsare
rather hydrophobic. No surprises so far.
But when the experiment was repeated
with biological membranes such as ery-
throcyte ghosts, the partition coefficient
came out to be about 0.1. Obviously,the
presence of proteins and/or glycoproteins
so modifies the structure of the phos-
pholipids that the amphipathic molecules
no longer dissolve in the membranes.The
authors refer to this as an 'internal pres·
sure' in the phospholipids.
However, this result contrasts withan

earlier result of Seeman and colleagues',
who performed a similar type of experi-
ment but found that the partition coeffi-
cient for chlorpromazine into erythrocyte
ghosts was rather high. The differencein
experimental protocol was that Seeman
used a more traditional centrifugalproce-
dure for separating bound and free drug
molecules. To try and resolve the discrep-
ancy, Conrad and Singer repeated this
type of experiment using the centrifugal
procedure, and confirmed the anomaly;
the centrifugal method gives high appar-
ent partition coefficients whatever the
nature of the membranous material
studied. However, whereas the binding01
chlorpromazine and methochlorpromazine
are additive when judged by the hygro-
scopic desorption method, they are syner·
gistic when observed by the centrifugal
method. Conrad and Singer concludethai
apparent partition coefficients determined
with the centrifugal method correlatewith
the formation of micelles by the
amphipaths, and thus do not give a useful
indication of the true partition coefficients.
To what extent the principle that
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emergesfrom thi ....an;J1~-,i....{i.c . 111;11 lipo-
somes arc ntll ncce ........ar ilv ~lh)d models fill'
biomernbrancv) can Ill' c vtr.ipol.uc d
throughout hinlo~y i....pr csc ntlv unclear.
Certainly the ;Ipparcill Lh,:l.. of lluidily of
the erythrocvtc mcmbr.mc .ippcnr .. tn he
dominated hy the pre ....l·IlCC of the "nunr ix'
proteins between the r~hlpla ...m .md the
bilayer".a Iactor nut bchcvcc! 10 he pre-ern
in most other membrane ....~....tern .....Conrad
andSinger's paper cnd-, \\ ith the -,cnicncc
'Phenomena may Ill' 1)1"L'rn·t! in pho ....·
pholipid vesicle 'y ..ICI11 -, th.u lhl not have
their counrcrpart-, in fl'al memhrnnc s
because of the brgc "inh."II1;11 pr c .......urc" in
themCmhr;lfle .....' In thi tl'gard t)llL' might
consider the" cll·e ....lahli 11L'llprinciplc that
weak acid unl'ouplt:r, Ilf ll\id;llin' pl1O ....-
phol)'lation l'an l·;II;dy ....L' IhL' r;lpid l:kc-

,j trogenic tran,fcr llf prolon ....ano ........pI1O"-

I
pholipidhilaycr mcmhralll" (e.~. Rd. 7):

1

despite this lhe c\,hkl1l"l.' for a mitodltHl-
drial 'uncouplcr·hinding prtltein' SCl:ms

unimpeachahlc·. ()nl' wtHllkr ... how fre-
I quenlly phenomena in pure pho"'pholipid
membranc,dn ntH in f;lL·t 'ha\T thl'ir coun-
terparts in real rncmhranl· ....·. \VhatL'\Tr the
outcome of the li\·c1y dL'h;ltL' thai "L'ems

certain tn follow from ('ollrad and Sin~er's
expcrimcnl.... we may he l"L'rtain that the
idea of the Iipo,omc ;t .. a ~ood hiomcl11-
branc mmlcl may have Itl ....t somc of its
credibility.
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IX IThe end of the scientific
paper-chase?

Jack Franklin
lIc ctronir publishing - the use of cornput-
L'rs :lJHI networks for transferring informa-
tion - has arrived. For many years the
information industry has been hearing of
imminent moves which could make tra-
ditional forms of information transfer
redundant. but most scientists are sur-
pri -,cd to sec how far this revolution has
;Ictllally gonl', Systems arc now in opera-
lioll which allow editors to use a computer
ttl dHlt);-;l: a suitable referee. aid the copy
l'ditllr in checking for typesetting errors
and cn:n allow the natural language text of
thl' artidl.' to he mounted on-line. In the
hllnk \\·orld. lihrarians arc now enjoying
'l'OIl1t1ltH1 cataloguing' and electronic mail
~y....tL"nh. which greatly increase their ability
ttllocate a required volume swiftly.
The datahase. which usually stores bib-

Iitl~raphi(' or abstract information. such as
F\cl.·rpta Medica or Medline, has been
kllllWIl hl the biochemist for many years. It
i...;1 fact nf life that browsing through the
jtHlrJlals is now not sufficient to keep one
up to date. and even lSI's successful
Curren! COflfeflfS is hard pressed to cover
all Ihe journals relevant to the biochemist
Thus. Ihc usc of ahslraets, usually by li-
brarians and infonnation scientists carrying
out litl:raturc searches for research work-
ers. has become a necessary weapon in the
fight to keep up 10 dale, or at least retro-
spectively informed. Tbe problem with
tht:sL' systems. however. is that even if the
abstract givcs a true indication of the con-
tent of the article. it may well miss out sub-
sidiary aspects of tbe paper tbat are impor-
tant to a research worker in a related field.
One of the drawbacks to mounting

information on-line has been cost. While
thL' prices for computers and other elec-
tronic aids have tumbled during Ihe past
fcw years, the economics of publishing are
such Ihat it has not been cost effective to
repunch the information already carried in
scientific journals into a machine-readable
form. Hence the use of the abstract. How-
ever. recent developments in computer
Iypesetting bavc meant that systems have
been developed to the point wbereby the
text. including even some tabular and
graphic material. can be prepared botb for
Ihc production of film to print tbe tradi-
lional publication, and a machine-readable
Jack Franklin is Editorial Director, Biomedicine, of
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tape which can then be indexed and
mounted on a database.
The American Chemical Society. in con-

junction with Bibliographic Retrieval
Services, now have the journal
Biochemistry available on-line in
natural language form; the illustrations.
formulae and the majority of the tabular S
material arc omitted. Thus the texl can be ~
searched using natural language terms. [0 ~

itself the natural language searching is not ~
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